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If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

meaning than the Cuban insurgents, 
and scarcely a voice is raised to pro 
claim their misery, scarcely a hand is 
moved to give them the succor which 
their virtuous lives and helpless cir
cumstances demand

There is another and a higher reason 
why these communities should enlist a 
sympathy and commiseration which 
would find expression in prayer. Their 
spiritual interests cannot but he im
perilled by the withdrawal of all the 
aids to community life. Expelled from 
their monasteries and convents, they 
are not uncommonly deprived of the

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, the work of spoliation and confiscation,
j although perhaps sadder still are the 

impressions arising from a visit to 
Subiaco, the cradle of Western mouas- 
ticisrn, whose deserted halls that once 
re echoed to the footsteps of a thousand 
monks, shelter at present a dozen Bene
dictines, allowed by the pretended 
generosity of theGovernment to remain 
with a small pension as custodians of 
their own monastery.

In the esme direction, though notgone 
so far.

Half way up
Wlthju ^places the soft clinging 

- „ frown. Jean had passed it This wav* but had only lilted his cap 
?n salutation, without making the
TwasaCëiy, balmy day, which 

ed to breathe the first thoughts of 
but the very joyousness ot the

__j of harmony with Jean’s
He was slowly coming back 
fruitless journey, and, as he

the road stood a Calvary 
and storms, and over

Religious Communities In Italy.
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seem 
spring, 
air was out

approached the Calvary, he noticed a"rr* .___ fhu ut «nu with hiflfigure

In this war of syttcmatlzed oppres
sion and Injustice against religious 
men and women, the active and con
templative orders alike have been the 
victims. For a time the Catholic laity 

able to render some assistance,

The Intention recommended to our 
prayers this month must be on e of es 
peclally dear to the heart of the Holy 
Father, and the blessing which he be
stows upon it must come to us freighted 

sitting on the steps, with his with his most earnest desire for our co- 
head on his arm, as if in slumber. operation. A recent Papal document 
“ f-oming nearer Jean saw it was his has shown in what light the Pope re 
hrother and asleep ; evidently the gards the religious orders, and how 
warmth of the day and the long walk highly he esteems what they have done 
had tired him. At the moment Jean and are now doing for the Church. To 
aooroached he was half smiling as if pray then that they may be Increased 
la pleasing dream. Jean stood a in the number of their subjects and In 
moment and looked down at the figure the spirit of their vocation, is an object

.he Steps and then his eye wan most consonant with the aim and pur these communities do not receive a 
Sored to his crutch. pose of our Apostleshlp. But we can stipend for a Mass the whole year
0 An evil thought rose in his mind ; well understand that his paternal eyes round The religious institutes for the 
. h d forgotten the Divine Figure mu8t rest with special affection on the education of girls still continue in ex- 

hove and the devil stood at his elbow religious communities of his own native istence, but in most cases under such 
*hnwlng him the contrast between his laud, those of whose virtues and trials straitened circumstances and 
ü.noUed tizure and the splendid physl- he himself Is a witness, and whose suf- rounded by so many hardships and 
one ol the man at his feet. ferings are bound up Inseparably with privations, that It is hard to see how |
9 Jean grasped his crutch. One awful the passing away of his Temporal the Sisters have even the physics despondency which would lead them 
blow and the sleeper, happy In his Fewer. strength to ‘heir classes. We I h(.ar/,n ,h(, 8erviee 0f their
dreams, would wake no more. The bread riots last year at Milan ourselves have visited one such school I Master P,r8t.verRnee therefore in

“ He has everything ; you are a made strikingly manifest to the world in a town among the Alban hills. H I thelr VOCRtlo„ caLI only come from great
cripple_a hunchback tit for nothing, the misery and want that have followed occupied three rooms in the thud story I ( extraordinary graces, and that
6„d out of the friendship of the world." In the train of the Revolution which ol a tenement house. The chapel was ,g continue to flow to
whispered the tempter. “ No one can created a so-called l uited Italy under the smallest of hall bt'dr”°^' 60 them in the luture as In the past, is a | j|
Tee vou ; who Is to know 'i-’-The same the domination of an usurping king indeed as to barely admit the narrow- ^ ohj,.ct prR>er. 
temptation that has made many Cains Rud a Parliameut of radicals and free est of altars, on which the priest s vest B[U therB l8 ft tblrd and even more 
since the first great murder. thinkers. Disastrous war and public incuts were placed before and a personal reason whv this mouth’sinten-

lean s face blanched, and a wild look robbery bad depleted the National hx- vesting. The two other rooms, b°th [ion should come home to us all. Apart 
crept into his eyes. chequer, and excessive taxes must small, served at once as schoolro , from th(qr impoverishment, spiritual

‘■No one to see!" he almost whis needs be levied to meet governmental dormitory, refectory, kitchen and p a8 well as temporal, many of these ie 
nered looking round on the sun-lit extravagance. But the famine which lor lor the community of !?Urp liglous are members of orders which
landscape, and the demon jealousy, that at last aroused to frenzied action the who each received from the (,ov*y. lv(j t0 Associates of the Apostleshlp of 
had lour worked mad riot In his mor unhappy victims for whom a violent mont the muuihcent saiary of ten cent R share in all their merits and
bid mind, was urging him fast to dash death bad become preferable to a dying a day for their herv^8 ' 1 good works and sufferings, so that each
his brother out of the world. life, had years ago been felt by the re- painful reflection that we were 0| their acts 0f patience and résigna

He lifted bis heavy crutch, but In the liglous communities. Through the !ng half of thdr day 8 pay when w e8Ch hour of privation and want,
swinging his eves caught the look of breach in the Porta Pta there had partook of the cup ot coflee Bud‘”° | each moment of desolation, Is rebound-
tbe crowned Head on the Cross. In his rushed Into the Eternal City, not only unbuffered rolls that-were !!° f ? w„ I mg to our spiritual profit and making
wildness the Face seemed to look sadly the forces of an Invading army, but in ousiy offered us for breakfast alter we | ^ r(„h„r h„<OT.„ find Gratitude, then
pitiful on the poor soul who was turn- its ranks, and particularly among its I had said Mass. 1 apd tbe bond of membership in a com
ing his back on Him. leaders, men whose avowed object was I But deplorable as Is the lot of the re- mon agb0ciation should Incite us to

In terror the crutch fell from Jean's the extirpation of all religion. ? liglous orders of men, and the teaching pray wltb all earnestness for these af-
nerveless hand, and with a wild sob It Is not, therefore surprising that orders of Sisters, Its misery is not at all ttlcte(1 communities, who from the 
for mercy he covered his face and fell among the early acts of the new gov comparable to that endured by the depth „f their earthly purgatory are 
on his knees. ernment was a decree depriving all the cloistered contemplative orders of crying out to us to plead their cause

Pierre slept peacefully on, little religious orders of a legal existence, women, and these, be it said, constitute belore Qod.
dreaming as he lay under the shadow and confiscating to the crown not only a large part of the religious commun  »-----------
of the Cross of the awful tragedy beside their monasteries and their furniture, mes of Italy. Perhaps It Is becaase JHE AGONY IN THE GARDEN, 
him Humbly Jean rose slowly, and but even in defiance of all law and they are from the very nature of their 
with a prayer In his heart for mercy order, laying hands on the dowry of vocation archconspirators in the league 
he trudged wearily home. Individual religious. True It is that in 0f prayer which Cavour so greatly

Pierre and Annette were married place of the principal thus unjustly I dreided, that they have been singled | ,, >[y a0ul is sorrowful even unto death. .
soon after Easter, and Jean quietly seized, there was substituted a yearly out for special persecution. Rome My Father, if it be possible, let this chalice toft the vlUage to take up his' work pension, but this was so small and paid glorlee In the number of martyrs who | 

elsewhere. But his heart was In that at such Irregular intervals, that It in centuries gone by bedewed with
village by the sea, and he had no love practically amounted to nothing or at I their blood Its erstwhile sacred soil, but i -pber(, then, in that most awful I 
for the town. most did not average more than twenty we doubt not that no less acceptable in hour kn#u the Savi0ur of the world,

In his holiday he returned, and they 0r twenty-five cents a day. Even this the eyes of God are the hidden victims tl’ off tbe offenses of His divinity, 
thought he had become even more re- pittance was to cease with the death ot I 0f this unbloody martyrdom, who dav I baring His breast, sinless
served than before. He spent all his the older religious, and as all these by day amid hunger and thirst, well ag H0 wft8| t0 lbe agsault of His foe.
davs in his boat, as of old, till they orders were further forbidden to re nigh to starvation, are surrendering I ]t lB tbe iong history of the world, and
were afraid that one day he might get ceive novices, their extinction appeared thelr pure souls into the hands ol their (,Qd alope can bear the load of it.
overtaken, and his strength not be only a question of time. The evident Creator for whom in the fair promise y( g bngbted, vows broken, lights
able to resist a sudden storm. But, as object of these laws, besides enriching „f youth they had voluntarily given up U(,ncbed] warnings scorned, oppor- 
P,erre remarked to his wife in his light- the government authorities, was ‘° up all that the world holds most sweet. ”unitleB loat . the innocent betrayed, 
hearted way force the religious to abandon their I fine Review, the Cimlta Cattohca, has thy . 0UUg hardened, the penitent

“Uh Jean is stronger than we im vocation and return to the world, but I three hundred andniiietv such destitute j r(,|apBtUg the just overcome, the aged
azine •' his body may be crooked, but thank God, as one of thelr superiors ex I convents regularly on its list of chant- 1 fald tbe sophistry of misbelief, the 
his arm is straight and like his heart, presses it, “the bonds of chfri,y bold able beneficiaries,and twice each year, wilfulues9 „f passion, the tyranny of
Jean is a good sort, though queer and us so firmly together that neither hun at Christmas and Easter, makes appeal h#bu the canker 0j remorse, the wast
quiet, vou know, at times.” How could ger, nor thirst, nor nakedness, notary | f„r them under the title ^Oboloperle j ,[ig of care| the anguish of disappoint- | fT A T ,"V Bl LtL/T’S 
Pierre realize what life was under the other misfortune can separate us from povere Monache, The Mite for the mBnt the sickness of despair ; such I V
burden his brother carried '/ our Lord.” This object is made clear PoorNuns.” No sadder reading do we 8Ueh pit|able spectacles, such

It was autumn, and squalls had up from an answer given as far back as know than their pleadings for a share b(,artrendlngi revolting, detestable, 
set the weather early. Jean's last day 1HG0 to a Camaldclese monk by Cavour, in this charitable land, or the words ol maddenlpg BCenes ; . .
of holiday has come, and he was pre the ablest and most unprincipled of the gratitude in which they tell the K»™! I upmi nim, they are all but His 
paring to spend It in his boat. leaders of the Italian Revolutionary effected by some trifling alms. We own . Ue cr|ea t0 His Father as if He

“ I think you had better keep by the party. Uarrassed by vexatious of all make a tew extracts from these letters . wpre ;bp crln3inai| not tbe Victim, 
laud to-dav Jean , I don’t like this kinds, this old religious, not crediting Thu Superioress of an Umbrian con r 
weather ” said Pierre. all that he had heard or seen done by veut wrttea ; “My daughters hold up

"It Is'fine to-day," said Jean, look- the oflietals of the State, resolved to I t0 me tbeir torn and worn-out habits,
Ing at the blight blue sky above. “No leave his narrow cell and adjoin-ng aud j bave not even a piece of cloth to 
squalls to-day, and even so I am sate, little garden patch in the mountains, g[ve to patch them.” “At sunset,"
I landed her well the other evening.” to make a personal appeal to the sense wr[tP8 the member of another commun 

“Ah ves • perhaps once too often, of justice and humanity of his persecut- “ we retire to our cells, there to
vou know Jean.” ors. Ushered into the presence of the I r(;ma|n utter darkness till the dawn

Pierre said no more, for Jean shook Prime Minister, ho humbly af”‘ed I 0f the next day. And why this ? Be 
his head smiling aud went off in the “ what reproach could be made to him- cauae we have only enough means to 
direction of the bench, self or his brethren in religion. We buy oil for tbe ]amp before the Blessed

Pierre was right. In the middle ol live entirely apart from the w9Fa Sacrament. We even use no oil as 
the dav a squall blew, and the sea was Our converse Is only with God. W hat I 8ea90n(ng) that our Lord may not bo 
terrible for the short time. At tbe cot conspiracy can Your Excellency tear left wttbout His flickering sentinel 
tage they1 all*looked anxious. Marie from us?” “That of you prayers llght.•-
and Annette said their rosaries and Cavour made reply. niT,,|a I Many of these communities are poorer
Pierre went off the beach, though in against Italy by praying, ana inai thaa the very poorest in our large 
the heavy mist he could see nothing enough. A singular admission an eltle8_ and are absolutely in want of 
Gradually, as it lifted, he fancied he chargo, and one that gives an une thejr dally bread, “Father, I
saw a dark speck in the distance. . ected Insight ‘nt° tbe “ have not a single penny to buy a

“If he had his sail up he can not which the founders of modern y I mouthful of bread for my dear com 
have weathered this," thought Pierre were actuated. . =tnn I munity." “We have exhausted all
with au anxious heart But the iniquitous laws did not s p flur (,ouri„ gre tbe words of another

Slowly the dark clouds rolled away, here. Hard as It would haje be°n Superioress. “ No one will give us 
and the sun smiled out brightly, while remain 10 P^^y aud suffering credlt| aud t have no money. God will 
tbe tea danced In little ripples as ll caretakers for the »ovtrn“®n1b.. make use of you as a channel to trans- 
forgetlul of the temper ot a moment Is rightly their own P3r y’ " ia mlt to ub what Ih absolutely necessary 
betore. subjected to arbitrary annoying oft.c al ^ su8ta,n th0 ,ife of my Sisters All

Still Pierre felt worried, and won inspection, and.to see theii so we nsk l8 the means to buy bread, 
dered what the distant object could be stripped of all that was most valuable ,, Aud yot/. tn quote from the letter of 
With a curious sensation of misgiving In art aud archives, ther“ , a Reverend Mother whose cororaunliy
Pierre hunted up two sailors, aud to least be the consolation ot living had been reduced to this same extrem-

, . î r,r fv,«t distant h°mefl of their nrH.deceBSora, oi Keeping | . BAC?nttuckS. 6eHr Tn touch with'the traditions ^l souv-I “y “~lflces“ We'havl made^a

“ We are just on it,” said one of the enirs of the saintly ™e° aI1 ( vow of poverty ; wo are the spouses of
“Pull together, and-” but the who had been their Pr°g«ni‘° 8_ ‘b Him who was born poor and died poor 

man hesitated : he had seen it was a religious life. Such encourage f„r us to strengthen us by His example,
small boat bottom uppermost. His sud and aids to resignation were, bo . , can teU you ln an truth and sincerity
den silence fell on Pierre's heart like a In many cases denle^ Keug on ^ my rengtou8 suffer in peace, ev, n 
knell. They came alongside, and orders ot men were ejected fro wlth joy, all their great privations in
through the water they read across the monasteries, w c or notice I ‘ood and clothing.”
kneel, “Star of the Sea.” It was the as barracks, or p rfij|k up lnt0 Letters of similar character might be
name of Jean’s boat ! stations, and fo ^‘0^ ^ ^P thev multiplled without end, but enough has

Pierre lifted his cap. emM cb™™ prlvate apftrtments in been said to show how earnest should be
" He has gone under, mates. Poor could in nar o P ,, B wbi]e at iea8t our prayers that this reign ot

Jean. God rest his soul,” and the 0’‘t-°f'tbe'"*v' commuuities o/women, oppression may be shortened and the 
three men crossed themselves piously the cloistered municlpal author religious communities restored to thelr

A day or two later the body drifted at the caPr . huddled together rightful inheritance. It is not long
In, Jean was at rest—he had sailed Ities, were Ir q y in R ruined I since our hearts were stirred by the ee 
into God’s harbor.-Catholic Fireside. lu »u« Çon degpUe the fact cital of the sufferings of the recourent
A Qaobecer’a Confidence In Dr CIm»e « ”bftt they’had embraced distinct relig- rados ol Cuba. Large sums of moniy 

Catarrh tinre-Olves Relief at once, were merged Into one com- were collected and numerous rt lief ex
He .ay. mnnltv The J esutt Professed House, peditions were organized to assist those

Danville, P.Q., April 9th, 1898 lbe Ge8U in Rome, made unfortunates, and the contention was
Edjianson, Bates & Co., Toronto. , h= th memory of St. Ignatius, put forward ln Congress that their sad

Dear Sirs,- Enclosed find #1 for i dozen sacred by ^ Aloysius and St. condition was ln itself sufficient justlfi
boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Please St. Francis Borgia, bt. Aloysius ana ov cu uh Spein These
send them at once, Every patient using it j0bn Berchmans, and the great Fran- cation of the »rniv
«ays “Ills an excellent cure, gives rebel at convent of Ara Coeli on the Cap- Italian religious communities are tuy
once.” •>AS. Masson, GenJ^Merchant,^ oiscani be taken ag examples of reconcentrados in a deeper and fuller

happiness of dally Maas, and the still 
greater happiness and source ot 
strength derived from frequent Holy 
Communion. Crowded together, as we 
have seen, in narrow and unhealthy 
quarters, where the sick and dying call

10 emigrate to the Americas Norm or P^ pf reiigi0u8 discipline, or to pur 
Rimth, this aid was scon withdra. . ^ [n a apd trauquliliiy of mind
Hundreds of the priest members of | ^ rouu(, pf commuuUy duUes pre-

scribed by rule. All external helps to 
devotion, the Annual Retreat, books 
for spiritual reading, a chapel worthy 
of the Divine Presence, are often 
denied them, while we may add to 
these the pressure brought to bear by 
freuds and relatives to have them re- 

to the world, and the temptation

(BbucnttomiL
always mir ee esee *were

but with rich families pushed to the 
verge of bankruptcy by excessive taxa
tion, and the simple peasantry so poor 
that their houses were sold over thelr
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Skin Ailments generally.

-es,

He is the one Victim for us ail, the
sole satisfaction, the real penitent, all I an(l 
but the real sinner. . . •

Aud thus our atoning sacrifice . 
began with this passion of woe, and 
only did not die, because at His omnipo
tent will His heart did not break, nor 
soul separate from body, till He had 
suffered on the Cross.

No, He has not yet exhausted that 
full chalice, from which at first Iiis 
natural infinities shrank. The seizure, 
and the arraignment, aud the buffet 
ing, and the prison, and the 
trial, and the mocking, aud the pass
ing to and fro, and the scomrg- 
iug, and the crown of thorns, and the ^ 
slow march of Calvary, and the cruel- I o §-1 
tixiou—these are all to come. A night I ^ 
aud a day, hour after hour, is slowly I ^ m 
to run out, before the end comes, and I (pC$ 
the satisfaction is completed. I <u €I>

And then, when the appointed mo | ^ 
ment arrived, and He gave the word, 
as His passion had begun with His 
soul, with the soul did it end. He did . ^ 
not die oi bodily exhaustion, or of bod I os 
ily pain ; His tormented heart broke j E 
nnd He commended His spirit to the I v

Hadlie
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I . I \ I church of God,” ‘•Confession/’ “The Real

rich and red. ^ fflSWiS
It will give nervous energy BllKWiRÏ I’/llMPANI .....

to the overworked brain and or ,„„«nto ...muc), | CBthollo
It will add flesh to ! 1 a)kCORDIA VINEYARDS

Stout, Pileener Lager of World - Mide SANDWICH. ONT.

Reputation. , ALTAR AVINE A SPECIALTY.
°'Kh~n.. W vmePreW lou^Altsr W.ue,S

I win compare favorably with the best I —
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, «“^^-.'nformaUon address

IS» Kin* Street, 1 -

Af m x'men.

i

1.option. Ont.

nerves.
the thin form of a child, 1 
wasted from fat-starvation. ^ 

It is everywhere acknowl- 
The Standard ofedged as

the World.
|oc. And $1.00, all druggist». i

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemisu, Toronto I

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COt
SANDWICH, ONT,

Leading Undertakers and Emlmlmtl» 
T a I e o h nue— H ,i e'se Xis\F^lurv.StlLThe
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